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Flux-flow oscillators ~FFO’s! are being developed for integration with a SIS mixer for use in submillimeter
wave receivers. The present work contains a detailed experimental study of the dc, microwave, and noise
properties of Nb-AlOx-Nb FFO’s. A model based on the Josephson self-pumping effect is proposed for an
explanation of the experimental current-voltage characteristics. A reliable technique based on harmonic mixing
is used to determine the spectral linewidth of the radiation emitted by the integrated FFO’s up to 600 GHz.
Comprehensive measurements of the dependence of the linewidth on the dynamic resistance and the applied
magnetic field have been performed. In the resonant regime a linewidth as small as 200 kHz is obtained at 450
GHz. The experimental data are compared with recent theoretical predictions. @S0163-1829~97!02233-9#
I. INTRODUCTION
Josephson flux-flow oscillators ~FFO’s! based on the uni-
directional and viscous flow of magnetic flux quanta in a
long Josephson tunnel junction ~LJJ! with relatively high
damping1 have been successfully employed2–4 in fully
superconducting-integrated submillimeter-wave receivers.
Recently Nb-AlOx-Nb FFO’s have been successfully tested
above the gap frequency of Nb ~up to 850 GHz! and power
levels sufficient to pump a SIS mixer have been demon-
strated ~about 5 mW at 440 GHz!. Measurements at 500 GHz
have given receiver noise temperatures @DSB ~double side
band!# as low as 140 K,4 which is only a few times the
fundamental quantum value h f /kB ~h is Planck’s constant,
and kB is Boltzmann’s constant!. For spectral radio as-
tronomy applications, besides the low-noise temperature,
also a high-frequency resolution of the receiver is very im-
portant. This resolution is determined mainly by the line-
width of the local oscillator ~LO! and its long-time frequency
stability which should be less than 131026 of the center
frequency.
Previous measurements of the FFO linewidth spectrum5–8
have demonstrated reasonably low values @130 kHz at 70
GHz,5 about 1 MHz at 280 GHz,6,7 and 2.1 MHz at 320 GHz
~Ref. 8!#. Recently, a simple and reliable technique for line-
width measurements has been developed9,10 and FFO line-
widths of only a few hundred kHz can be measured at sev-
eral hundred GHz. It was found that the narrowest FFO
linewidths are realized on the very steep resonant steps in the
current-voltage, (I – V) characteristic of the FFO.7,9,10 This
fine structure superimposed on the flux-flow step ~FFS! re-
sults in a rather complicated dependence of the FFO line-
width on the applied magnetic field and bias current. Even at
the resonant steps the FFO linewidth appears6,7 to be almost
one order of magnitude larger than predicted by the theory
for Josephson oscillations in a lumped tunnel junction11 and
for fluxon motion in underdamped LJJ’s.12 The experimental
I-V characteristics of the high-current-density FFO’s ~Refs.
2 and 6! cannot be explained by the existing theoretical mod-
els.
Here we report on the results of a detailed experimental
study of the dc, microwave, and noise properties of
Nb-AlOx-Nb FFO’s. The experimental spectral linewidth re-
sults are compared with the recent theoretical model by Gol-
ubov et al.13
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Long Josephson Nb-AlOx-Nb junctions with overlap ge-
ometry are used as FFO’s ~see Fig. 1!. The FFO length L
ranges from 450 to 500 mm, and the width W is about 3 mm.
FIG. 1. Layout and simplified equivalent diagram of the test
circuit for linewidth measurements. ‘‘1,’’ SIS mixer; ‘‘2’’ and ‘‘4,’’
dc block; ‘‘3,’’ high-pass filter; ‘‘5,’’ Chebyshev impedance match-
ing transformer; ‘‘6,’’ FFO; ‘‘7,’’ connection to the input trans-
former and fin-line antenna. In the equivalent diagram r i :r j indi-
cates an impedance transformer. An array of discrete short junctions
connected in parallel ~marked by 3! models the long Josephson
junction.
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The value of the critical current density j c is in the range of
2–8 kA/cm2 (lJ'8 – 4 mm), which corresponds to a spe-
cific resistance RnLW'100– 25 V mm2. The values of the
London penetration depth (lL'90 nm) and the junction spe-
cific capacitance (Cs'0.08 pF/mm2) are assumed for the nu-
merical calculations. The FFO’s are formed in the window of
the SiO insulator layer between the base and the counterelec-
trodes. The width Wi of the ‘‘idle’’ ~overlapping! region,
formed by the thicker insulation layer and the overlapping
electrodes adjacent ~parallel! to the junction, is about the
junction width (Wi'3 mm). The base electrode is employed
as a control line to produce the magnetic field Bappl for the
FFO. A specially designed integrated circuit comprising the
FFO, the SIS mixer, and the high-frequency matching cir-
cuits ~see Fig. 1! is used for linewidth measurements; the
design will be described in Sec. IV. Both the SIS and FFO
junctions are fabricated from the same Nb-AlOx-Nb trilayer;
details have been described elsewhere.2,4,6,7 Additional test
FFO’s together with the integrated circuits necessary for the
FFO linewidth measurement are also placed on the same
silicon substrate. The experiments are performed with the
samples located inside a cryoperm can and two external
m-metal shields. All electrical connections to the chip are
carefully rf shielded and filtered, and the critical components
of the room-temperature setup ~dc bias, preamplifiers, etc.!
are battery powered.
III. dc PROPERTIES OF THE FFO’S
Typical I-V characteristics of the FFO recorded at a dif-
ferent magnetic fields ~produced by the control line current
Ic1! are shown in Fig. 2. The maximum critical current
Ic
max is 16 mA, which is about 0.20DIg , where DIg is the rise
in the quasiparticle current at the gap voltage Vg . The value
of Ic
max is suppressed due to strong-coupling effects in the Nb
films ~reduction k5Ic
max/DIg'0.72 for lumped Nb-AlOx-Nb
junctions!. This value is further reduced because of the non-
uniform current distribution in a long junction of overlap
geometry. The experimental Ic
max corresponds well to the the-
oretical estimation14 Ic
max'2.35DIgk(lJ /L)1/2. It should be
noted that FFO’s shaped with an ‘‘unbiased overlap exten-
sion’’ used to increase the slope of the FFS ~see Ref. 1 and
Fig. 1! have a strongly asymmetric magnetic pattern
Ic
max(Bappl), and the maximum of Icmax occurs at a nonzero
external magnetic field ~see Ref. 15!.
Zero-field steps ~ZFS’s! in the I-V characteristics of the
FFO were observed at small magnetic fields. The position of
the ZFS is dependent on the propagation velocity of the elec-
tromagnetic wave along the FFO. The so-called Swihart ve-
locity cSw is the maximum velocity of fluxons in the junc-
tion. The ‘‘idle’’ superconducting microstrip lines parallel to
the junction have a much higher propagation velocity than
that of the bare Josephson transmission line. This results in
an increase of the effective Swihart velocity cSw,eff , and con-
sequently, the voltage of the ZFS, VZFS , is significantly in-
creased in comparison with the bare junction. The value of
cSw,eff depends16 on the ratio Wi /W , and using the param-
eters stated above we find that cSw,eff is about 1.3cSw in our
sample design.
The so-called displaced linear slope ~DLS! is observed in
the I-V characteristics of the FFO at low magnetic fields.
With increasing Bappl ~see Fig. 2 at V,400 mV! the DLS
branch shifts almost linearly with Bappl towards higher volt-
ages. With the FFO biased in the DLS regime, we found a
‘‘smearing’’ of the I-V characteristics of the SIS detector at
V'0 and V'Vg ~instead of the usual distinct superposition
of quasiparticle and Shapiro steps!. It means, most probably,
that the FFO, when biased on the DLS, operates rather as a
wide-band noise source than as a narrow-band oscillator.
Such behavior was reported in a recent paper,17 where an
extremely broad radiation linewidth was observed for a FFO
biased at the DLS. Numerical simulations17 showed that the
FFO dynamics at DLS is characterized by irregular fluxon
oscillations that resemble a chaotic state. Qualitatively, the
complicated fluxon dynamic can be attributed to excitation
of the internal oscillation modes in the ‘‘soft’’ fluxon chain
at weak magnetic fields.
With increasing magnetic field the DLS abruptly trans-
forms into the FFS’s, which subsequently splits into a series
of resonant Fiske steps ~FS’s! as clearly seen in Fig. 2. This
splitting takes place up to a specific ‘‘boundary’’ voltage
Vb where the FS’s disappear. At the same voltage Vb , the
maximum ~switching! current of the FFS abruptly increases.
As also seen in Fig. 2 for V.Vb , the FFS becomes smooth
and with increasing magnetic field it persists up to the gap
voltage. It should be noted that this ‘‘boundary’’ is typical
for all investigated LJJ’s with high current density ( j c
.1 kA/cm2). This feature does not depend significantly nei-
ther on the exact junction geometry and its dimensions nor
on the coupling to the external microwave circuits. For ex-
ample, the I-V characteristics presented in Fig. 2 are mea-
sured for an isolated ~without microwave circuit! standard
overlap geometry test LJJ without the ‘‘unbiased overlap ex-
tension.’’ To clarify the definition of Vb , the I-V character-
FIG. 2. I-V characteristics of a test FFO recorded at different
applied magnetic fields supplied by the control line current Icl . The
increment DIcl is 0.5 mA for 7 mA,Icl,22 mA, while
DIcl51 mA for 22 mA,Icl,33 mA. The inset ~shifted by 1 mV!
shows the definition of the ‘‘boundary’’ voltage Vb for one of the
I-V characteristics, recorded at Icl519 mA.
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istics recorded with a control line current of 19 mA are
shown as an inset in Fig. 2. The boundary voltage Vb as a
function of Vg is plotted in Fig. 3 for three different samples.
The values of Vb at different temperatures ~that results in
different Vg! are evaluated from data obtained with a digital
storage oscilloscope. From Fig. 3 one can see that the
Vg /Vb ratio is about 3 and is almost independent of tempera-
ture. A least-mean-squares fit to the experimental values
gives a Vg /Vb ratio equal to 2.91 ~solid line!. The dashed
line is drawn with slope 3.
The ‘‘boundary’’ voltage on the FFO I-V characteristics
can be explained by the effect of Josephson self-coupling
~JSC!,18–20 which basically is absorption of ac Josephson ra-
diation energy by the quasiparticles. This leads to the well-
known phenomenon of photon-assisted tunneling. The JSC
which can be derived18,19 from Werthamer’s equation results
in current steps at voltages V determined by eV1nh f 52D
5eVg , where h f is the photon energy, n is an integer, and D
is the superconductor gap energy. Taking into account the
Josephson relation h f 52 eV, the voltage position of the JSC
current bumps, VJSC , may be expressed as VJSC5Vg /(2n
11), which gives VJSC5Vg/3 for n51. According to the
theory,18,19 the JSC effect on the I-V characteristics should
be prominent for Josephson tunnel junctions with high criti-
cal current density.
We propose here a simplified LJJ model that can be used
to simulate the JSC effect. It is assumed that any short sec-
tion ~say, with length Ls! of the long junction is equally
subjected to the JSC. The modeled I-V characteristics for a
lumped SIS junction can be used for each section to numeri-
cally simulate the JSC effect on the I-V characteristics of the
FFO. The calculations were done with the parameters Ls
5L/100, Vg52.77 mV, gap smearing dVg50.2 mV, nor-
mal state resistance Rn57 V , and subgap to normal state
resistance ratio R j /Rn525. The modeled curve @see Fig.
4~a!, solid line# accounts for the main features of the experi-
mental I-V characteristics. The I-V characteristics of the
pumped SIS junction are calculated using the well-known
Tien-Gordon expression. An example of the I-V characteris-
tics of the SIS junction pumped at f 5350 GHz is shown in
Fig. 4~a! as the dotted line. It is calculated with a normalized
rf voltage amplitude V rf50.6 hf/e.
The dashed line in Fig. 4~a! shows the self-pumped I-V
characteristics calculated for the voltage range 0,Vk
,Vg/2. Since each voltage Vk corresponds to a particular
FIG. 3. The dependence of the ‘‘boundary’’ voltage Vb on the
gap voltage Vg for three different FFO’s. The data were obtained by
varying the temperature.
FIG. 4. ~a! Modeled SIS I-V characteristics: autonomous ~solid
line!, and pumped at f 5350 GHz ~dotted line!. The ‘‘self-pumped’’
I-V characteristics are shown by the dashed curve. ~b! ‘‘Self-
pumped’’ I-V characteristics ~dashed line! and damping constant
ak ~solid curve!; see text. ~c! Calculated profile of the FFS for the
voltage-dependent damping ak(Vk), solid curve. The FFS profiles
at fixed a values 0.008 and 0.038 are shown by dotted and dashed
lines, respectively.
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oscillation frequency f k52eVk /h , the values of the dc cur-
rents Ik
SP(Vk) are calculated as the photon-assisted current of
the junction pumped at f k . The normalized amplitude of the
rf voltage is taken to be constant (eV rf)/(h f k)50.6, which
corresponds to a rf amplitude of about 1.2 mV at 500 GHz
(Vk'1 mV). This value is in good agreement with the ex-
perimental estimations.4 In a real FFO, V rf depends on the
FFO bias current2,4 and the dc voltage. This dependence ~as
well as the influence of the junction capacitance! is neglected
here in order to keep our qualitative calculation simple.
Similar calculations were performed in Ref. 21 though no
self-pumped I-V characteristics were reconstructed.
An enlarged view of the modeled ‘‘self-pumped’’ I-V
characteristics Ik
SP(Vk) is shown in Fig. 4~b! as the dashed
curve. The corresponding values of the damping constant ak







max~R jk!2C , ~1!
where F05h/2e is the magnetic flux quantum and C is the
junction capacitance. Both the damping constant ak and the
McCumber parameter bk
c are calculated in every kth point
using the resistance (R j)k5Vk /IkSP . One can see from Fig.
4~b! that the predicted JSC current bumps appear at V
'Vg /(2n11) as expected. Furthermore, for n51 the exact
value of the sharp boundary is 2.91, in excellent agreement
with the experimental value.
The effect of self-pumping explains not only the FFO
current bumps at V'Vg/3 as discussed above, but also the
abrupt vanishing of the FS’s. The latter effect may be as-
cribed to the increase of the damping from 0.008 to 0.038 at
the voltage V'Vg/3 @see Fig. 4~b!#. The geometric reso-
nances ~FS’s! only exist for low normalized damping al
,1, where l5L/lJ is the junction length normalized to the
Josephson penetration length. If the specific damping is suf-
ficiently low ~say, a<0.01!, this condition can be satisfied
even for large normalized junction lengths, l5L/lJ>60.
The FS’s smear out when the damping increases to a value of
about al>2. This happens at Vg/3'V.950 mV, where the
FFO enters the ‘‘real’’ flux-flow regime.
The obtained values of the damping constant ak have
been used in the calculations of the FFS profile according to
the Marcus-Imry perturbation approach.22 The resulting
‘‘self-pumped’’ FFS is shown in Fig. 4~c! by the solid line,
which quite resembles the experimental I-V characteristics
~see inset of Fig. 2!. The FFS’s calculated for the fixed a
values of 0.008 and 0.038 without the self-pumping effect
are shown in Fig. 4~c! by the dashed and dotted lines, respec-
tively. The Marcus-Imry model22 does not take into account
the surface losses in superconducting electrodes, which are
expected to be responsible for the ‘‘bending’’ of the experi-
mental I-V characteristics at higher voltages. We note that in
the range of high voltages an accurate I-V characteristics
simulation should be based on the microscopic tunneling
theory.23 One should also take into account the following
factors: ~i! the spatial distribution of the rf voltage V rf
along the junction, ~ii! the dependence of the V rf on the FFO
bias current and dc voltage, and ~iii! the frequency-
dependent dispersion and the surface losses in the junction
electrodes. Nevertheless, we find that the simplified approach
presented above is rather useful for a qualitative interpreta-
tion of the experimental data.
IV. FFO LINEWIDTH
In order to measure the FFO linewidth in a wide fre-
quency range, we have developed a simple and reliable ex-
perimental technique.9,10 In principle, this method is suitable
for evaluation of any oscillator operated in conjunction with
a SIS mixer. Due to its strong nonlinearity, the SIS junction
can be employed as a high-number harmonic mixer in which
the signal under investigation beats with mth harmonic of a
synthesized reference signal.
The layout and a simplified equivalent diagram of the
integrated test circuit used for wide-band FFO linewidth
measurements9,10 is shown in Fig. 1. The experimental cir-
cuit comprises a twin-junction SIS mixer with tuned-out ca-
pacitance ‘‘1’’ ~SIS junction area S'1 – 1.5 mm2!, three-
stage impedance matching transformer ‘‘5,’’ and the long
Josephson junction ~FFO! ‘‘6’’ as the device under test. Both
the impedance transformer and the capacitance compensa-
tion circuit are designed for a center frequency of 450 GHz.
The mm-wave signal coming from the FFO is mixed in the
SIS detector with the mth harmonic of the external reference
oscillator to generate a signal at the intermediate frequency
f IF56( f FFO2m f ref). In order to prevent the external oscil-
lator signal ~as well as its most powerful low-frequency har-
monics! from reaching the FFO, a high-pass microstrip filter
‘‘3’’ is employed ~the calculated cutoff frequency is about
200 GHz!. Two dc blocks ‘‘2’’, and ‘‘4’’ are inserted in the
microstrip line to prevent shortening of the SIS mixer and
the FFO at dc and at f IF .
The experimental method has been employed to measure
the FFO linewidth in a wide frequency range from 200 up to
580 GHz. Using a fairly low-frequency reference oscillator
( f ref'10 GHz) with a wide tuning range multiplied to a high
harmonic number (m520– 60) enables us to measure the
FFO linewidth at any desirable frequency in the given fre-
quency range. Alternatively, working with a high-frequency
reference oscillator ~say, a Gunn oscillator with
f ref570 GHz, m53 – 7! with relatively narrow frequency
tuning range would limit the linewidth measurements to a
few GHz wide band around the harmonic voltages V
5F0m f ref . In order to perform accurate linewidth measure-
ment (D f ,1 MHz), the IF spectra have to be averaged with
a sufficiently small video bandwidth (;1 kHz). Due to the
high tuning rate (d f /dI;5 MHz/mA), even a relatively
small drift of the control line and/or dc bias currents will
result in a significant smearing of the averaged linewidth.
We used the source locking microwave counter ~measuring
the IF frequency '1.5 GHz! for frequency locking of the
FFO to the 10-GHz synthesiser.9,10 The analog output ~lock-
ing signal! from the microwave counter is used for the fine
adjustment of the FFO frequency by tuning the FFO dc mag-
netic field ~via control line current! or its bias current to
compensate the IF drift. In both cases frequency locking of
the FFO has been successfully realized. The feedback loop
was operated at a relatively low frequency of about 1 kHz,
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actually limited by the low-pass filters in the bias supplies.
The FFO spectra measured at IF51.5 GHz with this tech-
nique for both ~a! autonomous and ~b! frequency-locked
FFO’s are shown in Fig. 5. The inset in Fig. 5 shows the IF
spectra for the frequency-locked FFO ~see curve b! recorded
with the vertical scale of 5 dB/div. The linewidth of the
frequency-locked FFO was stable and very reproducible. In
fact, it was possible to average the IF spectra for about 1 h
without a noticeable change in the linewidth value. A line-
width D f ~full width at half power level! as low as 200 kHz
has been measured at 450 GHz at the temperature
T52 K.9,10 It should be noted that the narrowest FFO line-
width is found on the resonant steps ~FS’s! with extremely
low dynamic resistance.
The linewidth D f of the FFO’s was measured in different
regimes. The experimental data for one of the tested samples
are shown in the Fig. 6 as a function of the dynamic resis-
tance Rd5dV/dI of the I-V characteristics. The data ob-
tained in the ‘‘resonant’’ regime ~at V,950 mV! for differ-
ent runs are shown by circles, while the data for V
.950 mV are shown by diamonds. The theoretical depen-
dence of the linewidth D f LTJ of a lumped Josephson tunnel
junction is11
D f LTJ5~2/F0!~Rd!2eIdccoth@~eVdc /~2kBTeff!# , ~2!
where Teff is the effective temperature of the wide-band
noise spectrum. From Fig. 6 one can see that the data ob-
tained for the region with low damping follow the theoretical
dependence given by Eq. ~2! ~dashed line! calculated with an
effective temperature Teff527 K, which is about 6.5 times
higher than the physical temperature (Tb54.2 K). This is in
agreement with previous measurements.6,7 At the lowest Rd
values the external low-frequency noise ~interference! seems
to be dominant and the dependence D f (Rd) becomes linear:
D f lf5~2/F0!I lfRd , ~3!
where I lf is the amplitude of the low-frequency noise current
flowing through the junction. The corresponding dependence
calculated for l lf50.2 mA is shown in Fig. 6 by the dotted
line.
For V.950 mV in the ‘‘pure’’ ~FS-free! flux-flow re-
gime, the measured linewidths are much higher than found in
the ‘‘resonant’’ regime. Furthermore, the D f (Rd) depen-
dence significantly deviates from Eq. ~2! even at large Rd
where the contribution from the low-frequency noise Eq. ~3!
should be small. Recently, a general model for the FFO line-
width broadening has been proposed and theoretically inves-
tigated by Golubov et al.13 This model accounts for the fluc-
tuations of the interfluxon spacing in the moving fluxon
chain under the influence of noncorrelated spatially distrib-
uted thermal noise in the junction. The resulting normalized
linewidth is given by the expression
D f FF / f FF54@p~12v2!3/2hB3 #21@~LkBT !/~lJaE0!#1/2,
~4!
FIG. 6. Dependence of the linewidth D f on the differential re-
sistance Rd . Data are recorded at V,900 mV ~circles! and V
.1100 mV ~diamonds!. Theoretical dependence @Eq. ~2!# for the
lumped ~short! tunnel junction with Teff527 K is shown by the
dashed line; the dependence @Eq. ~3!# for a low-frequency noise
current I lf50.2 mA is presented by the dotted line.
FIG. 5. IF power spectra recorded at T
54.2 K when the signal from the FFO ( f FFO
5435 GHz) is mixed with the 45th harmonic of
the synthesizer signal ( f ref59.7 GHz) for the
case of ~a! an autonomous FFO and ~b! the FFO
frequency locked by the source locking micro-
wave counter. All spectrum analyzer settings are
the same for both curves, except the curve ~a!
which was measured with a video bandwidth
~VBW! of 10 kHz, sweep time ~SWP! of 50 ms,
and averaged 35 times. The inset shows the IF
power spectrum ~b! recorded with a 5 dB/div
scale.
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where n is the fluxon velocity normalized to cSw , hB is the
normalized magnetic field, and E05(4/p)F0 j clJW is the
Josephson energy. The theoretical estimations13 predict a
large increase of the FFO linewidth as compared to Eq. ~2!.
This broadening is especially significant at large fluxon ve-
locities and small normalized magnetic field where the
fluxon chain is ‘‘soft.’’ One can notice that D f FF diverges as
n approaches unity, but it should be taken into account that
Eq. ~4! is derived with the restriction that (12n2)@1/hB2 .
The experimental broadening of the FFO linewidth is
much smaller than predicted by Eq. ~4!. The discrepancy is
expected due to the limited range of applicability of the the-
oretical model. In addition to the restricted velocity range
(12n2)@1/hB2 , the model13 does not take into account the
effect of surface losses which become dominant at high
fluxon velocities. For a given n the model predicts an in-
crease of the linewidth with decreasing hB . This effect, how-
ever, is masked in our experiment by the Fiske resonances
~which are not accounted for by the theory13! at low fields.
V. SUMMARY
Experimental evidence of FFO self-pumping is presented.
We argue that the self-pumping effect strongly influences the
I-V characteristics and thus the FFO linewidth. The spectral
linewidth has been measured in the frequency range 250–
580 GHz, and a linewidth as low as 200 kHz is obtained at
450 GHz in the resonant regime with low damping. A sig-
nificant broadening of the FFO linewidth in the nonresonant
flux-flow regime at high voltages is observed. This broaden-
ing cannot be adequately described by the existing theoreti-
cal models.
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